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us East Ger.n Working Group

To:

Hembera of

From:

Chairman - Hr . liebard 8 0 Davia

Subj :

Revi8ed draft on relatlon.hip between possible revolt in East
Germany and military operations related to Berlin

1 enclose a revised draft paper, prepared subsequent to our meeting on
January So

1 suggest we meet again at 11 : 30

office to consider

it~
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Relationship Between

A

Possible Revol t 1D

Ea.t

Berlin andl or East Germany and

Po.sible Allied Military Operations Related to Berlin

1.

BQD- EG-2 (We.tern

East· Germany) only covers

A~titude
p~s.1ble

in the Ewent of an Uprising in EaBt Berlin or
Western courses of action in the absence of

military operations and in the abaence of a decision to intervene.

This paper

deals with the relationship -of a possible revolt in East Berlin and/or East Germany
in connection with Allied military operations related to Berlino
Estimate ·
2.

On the basis of experience to date 1 t can be safely assumed that the East

Germans will welcome any evidence of Allied firmness and in particular actual Allied
military operations on any scaleo

However, it can be predicted that a general

evolt will not occur spontaneously , nor will anything t he West does to foment olle

be likely to succeed,

88 lo~g

as the repressive measures of the Ulbricht regime are

able to function at their current level of effectiveness o Conversely, any relaxation
by the

regime or any clear evidence of hesitancy, uncertainty, or fear on its part

wi ll immediately and markedly increa8e the likelihood of a spontaneous uprising by
tbe populace as well as ita susceptibility to incitement from the out81deo

It ls

allo predictable that the m~re limited the Allied military goa1a appear g the leas

the likelihood of wide spread popular di eturbance o

And, finally , it is -probable

that the current level of local unrest, disturbance, passive resistance, and minor
sabotage will not only maintain itself. but may also incr ease in response to Allied
military action on anyaignificant 8cale a

Plana muat , therefore, include a realistic

appraisal of what the East German response is likely to be dependent upon the ac t ual
si tuation existing both inside

and outside t he count ry a t t he t ime each Action or

phase is undertakeDo
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3 0 It will be Impos8ible to cause a revolt, eyen under the most favorable

circumstances, or to control one, once started, unles8 extensive prior preparations
have been undertaken and an apparatus created for this purposeo

UDder the best

conditions direction or control will be very difficult and, of course, the less
prior preparation the greater the difficulty.

In light of this, it would be a

great deal eaaier to discourage the East Gel"lBns from revol ting than to get them
to revolto

4.

East German reaction to any military operations will be largely conditioned

by the East Germans' estimate of Allied intentions and capabilities.

While this

estimate will be a highly individual and personal one subject to a wide margin of

rror, and while great national uprisings do Dot reeult from a conscious decision
taken In concert by a group of people after weighing estimates , it Is nevertheless
unlikely that revolt will take place unless there is wide-spread belief in East
Germany that the Allies both intend and are able to defeat the Soviet Forcel6

This

belief, in turn, will be shaped by the apparent size of the Allied operation and its
effect on the East German security forces and the Soviets, plU8 what the Allies say

50

The Soviets are probably extremely anxious about unrest in East Berlin and

East Germany.

Their concern over the possibility of a revolt would increase during

any military operationao

To be faced with the danger of revolt

si~ltaneou.ly

with

the imminence of armed conflict with the West would present them with an entirely
new and unprecedented strain on the security of their Bloco
6.

The Soviet forces would act vigorously to deal with a revolt (if it could

not be contained by East German forces), with any Allied military operation, and
with any Allied support for the revolto

They probably have the military capability

to deal with a reYolt , with any military operation contemplated in "Instruction to

0
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NATO Military Authorities", and with any Allied support limited to COIIIIando
teams and materiel (although, remembering the number of Soviet troops deployed
in Hungary, their difficulties should not be underestimated).

In order to ensure

the 8uccesa of the revolt, the Allies would have to employ 8ubatantial forces
70

0

If a general spontaneous uprising occurs in East Gexmany following the

initiation of allied military actions, there will be understandably strona
presaures exerted on the Federal Government by its people and ita armed forces to
intervene

actlvely~

Thi. will create a very difficult problem for the Allies,

particularly 1f Bundeswehr forces are, with other NATO troops, on an alert status
along the zonal border"

It \tIill be neces.ary to plan in advance to deal with this

entualityo
General Considerations
8"

An

uprising coinciding with Allied military operations would have a

number of advantages.

It would divert Soviet forces . thus decreasing the forces

the SOViets could employ against the Allies.

It would disrupt communicatioos

Q

It would also raise the p08sibility of the revolt spreading to the East European
Satelliteso

90

It is also clear, however, that a revolt occurring during limited Allied

operations would have serious disadvantages .

By adding a complicated factor and

one difficult to control, it would le8sen considerably the ability of the Allies to
control the course of development8o

In fact . at such a time, the revolt would

probably became the dominant factor in both Allied and Soviet actionao

The Soviets

would take conalderable risks to cruah the revolt and defeat the Allied military
peration o

On the other hand, tbere would be .trons popular pre.sure
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to support the revolt .,

If they did. the danger of escalation would be great t

wibh both sides concerned to avoid a aerioue defeat to thei..- preetige .
10 0

As long

88

any a.llied military operations in East Germany have

&8

their

object to demonetr,ate to the Soviets We.tern determination to maintain their
rlgb'. in Berlin. the disadvantages of a revolt would outweigh

.~be

advantages.

The advantages clearly outweigh the d1aadv.antages only in the event of general warG
11.

If a revolt occurs unexpectedly during Allied military operation. in

connection with Berlin, it vill not be po.aible for the Allies to 8upply overt
support sufficient to affect ita outc0m8 o

The operations in themselves will not

be of sufficient strength to supply, even indirectly, effective support nor could
bey be expanded or sufficient additional reaervea be 8upplid in time to materially
Assist 4 revolt before it is put down.

On the other hand, there are certain covert

support actions which could be undertaken.

They are eo limited in scope that their

disclosure poses little risk to the position of the Allies and the decision to
initiate them could be made either now or at the time of the uprising .

/J2.

While it 1. best not to raise unwarranted hopes in iaat Germany . the

Allies should, at aome phase of a developing cri.ia over access , try to increase
Soviet anxiety over a possible revolt .

A carefully planned clandestine program ,

coordinated with our Allies (with special empoasi8 on the role of the Federal
Government), could be instituted.

This would Involve the creation in West Germany

of a center or centera of "re8i8tance-in- exile" which maintain ostensible contact
with elements of "internal re8istance" in East Germany _

Such activity would be

a sufficient reminder to the SoViets of Allied capability and villingne'l
SECREt
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exploit unrest in East Germany o 'Ibis could be aupplemented at the proper time
by isolated acta of bara• • ment and aabotage.

Theae could be either actually

organized from outside or the "resistance center. in exile" could take semi-public



credit for acts wcb aa thoae now occurring Ipontaneoualy within East GermanIJ

Relation.hip of a revolt to military operatioDI
13 .

JACK PINE and FREI STYLE.

In view of their limited objective_ , the

Allies would not want an upri8ing to occur during JACK PINE or FREE STYLE.
14.

PAUSE.

During thi. period. the Allies would want to encourage pa•• ive

re8istance in East Berlin and East Germany.
15 .

Expanded non - nucl ear air or ground operations .

During this period, it would

deairable to make a transition from paS8ive to active resistance, by organizing
ieolated 4cte of hara.sment and 84botage.
a1ao

b~ ~ thorized,

civilian.
missiona.

o~

Commanders of ground operations ahould

in their di8cretion, to utilize the aasistance of Eaat German

defecting Sast German military personnel in carrying out

th~ ir

The commanders ahou1d also be authorized to facilitate the voluntary

lDovement to the Federal RepubliC of Ea8t Germane wbona they over-run, as well

the

e.~pe

16.

88

of East Germans through allied line••
Nuclear operationa .

Since the political objective would atill be to

force the Soviets to reopen access to Berlin, the allie8 would not want to encourage

a revolt in connection with:

(a) the

U8e

of nuclear weapons in order to demonstrate

the will and ability of the Alliance to uae them
employment of nuclear weapons .

01'

(b) the limited tactical

In event of general nuclear war, the Allies would

th encourage and support a full - scale revolt in East Berlin and East Germanyo
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They should a1ao at tQi8 time

of ~ll Germany .

reco$~ize

the Federal GOvernment a. the goVernment

To the degree that it 1s po•• ible. they should attempt to spread

the revo'tt to the neighboring aatellitea .
Measure. for Lmplementatlgn.
17.

Political.

The primary mean a for encouraging revolt ahould the time

come would ba atatementa by Allied leader••
particularly in

adva~ee.

LDi.couragement of a revolt, however,

shOuld not be done this way since it ia likely to deprive

Allied military cOIJID8nders of the' flexibility deriving from Soviet uncertainty over
the P0881biiity of revol t.

A better way would probably be fO.r a radio app.e al by

the "res.1a tarice - ln.. exile" to be picked up atid replayed by overt news media and
ollowed up by commen'ts on the newe reports by Allied leaders .

Similarly the

problem in paragraph 13 above of making clear to the East Germans that uprising
i. not deSired during limited All.ied operations should involve the.e media..!.'

In

order to discourage premature revolt . Allied leaders ah9Uld elearly state the
positive objectives of the operatioo( s ); the Lltresi&tance!!,' Federal Republic
would the~ appeal to the East Geniana to remain cai~
and
livoid bloodshed
. ..
.
'

 land

'. '

overt media would replay both the appeal and Allied officialcomment8 on
18 .

Information M!S!!!...

19.

Mil i tary .

it~/

Aa above.

Following a political decision to support a revolution

overtly, Allied military authorities Would- be reeponaible for providing assi stance
to the extent specified.
logistical 8upport ,

t~~

The types of a88ietance would be :
deployment of epeelal ty \. ra i ned

i rect military intervention.
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the provision' of
equipped trpop·.·, and

·

'
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Sabotage

0

To the extent that sabotage t. performed for symbolic or

haras ament purposes in isolated actions, Allied cland••tine services will be
responeible o

(More extenaive , tactical. and targeted sabotage will

~~ire

the

commitment of commando or Special Force. type troops and will be the responaibility
of military commander8 o )
Conclu.lone

:l10

Allied intelligence agencles

.h~

prepare the clandestine apparatus

necessary to organize pas.lve and active realstance in connection with Berlin and

-

-

for Lorganizatlon angl aupport of a revolt in event of general war
220

0

Allied military planning should provide for dealing overtly with the

aat German population and defecting East German forces during Allied mi litary
operations related to Berlinc
in event of general ware

It ahould also provide for support for a revolt

The planning should be done by LIVE OAK or SACEUR,

appropria tee
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2
Membe¥'8 UoS o But Genaan Working Group

TO
ROM

:

SUBJECl:

John Co Au. land

German paper on Relationship Between Esst German Revo l t and
Military OperatioDSo

1 enclose a paper which contains the views of the Federal Government

on the relationshIp between an East German revolt and military opere t l onso
Since 1 received this on • confidential basls p I should appreciate your
not letting anyone outSide the UeS o government know that we have ito

1

am distributing it in the Working Group so that we can t ake the views i t
expresses into aecount in preparing our papero
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PlELlMllWlY GBRMAR VIEWS UGARDING REACTION
THE
POPOLATIOR IN TIll SOVIET ZONE 01 OCCUPATION IN THE
EVE1ft' or MlLITAIlY OPERATIONS IN CONNBcrlON WITH THE
.ILI! CRISIS AND RELAtED PROBLEMS s

Ao

Probable Reaction of the Population in the Soviet Zone of Occupation
in the Event of Military Operations in Connection with the Berl in Crt iso

Any a88essment of tbe probable reaction of the SOViet zone population
under 8uch circumstances i8 highly hypotheticalo At present the p ycho.
logical attitude of the population varies from deep resignation to burning
1ndignat ion 0
It 1e conceivable that in the event of a Western land probing operction
the prevailing resignation would Buddenly change ioto opttmi8m (hthe liber
ators are comins")
This might happen on a local or regional l ev 10
0

It i8 conceivable that a8 a re8ul~ of a ltmited Western action enhanced
and exaggerated by rumor. and inaccurate Western information. t he . u ti n
might be regarded a8 the beginning of a major Western military operation o
Such rumors might lead to widespread inaurrectioD o
On the other band, it i8 conceivable .that sucb Western probing actio
migbt be taken as mere propaganda or bluff and that the population ~11l
adopt a waitoand~.ee attltude o

It baa been borne in mind that any uprising as well a8 any effect ve
passive resistanee can spread successrully only if some organizationa
framework is available at least in a rudimentary formo

80

Probable Soviet Reaction
This has to be seen under two aspects:
The Soviet Union

1)
to a probing action with the view of possible repercus sions
of the Western moves on the Soviet zone populstioD9 and
to indications of insurrection among the East Ger an popu
2)
latlon initiated by (limited) western militsry 0
tlon8 o

It can be expected that the reaction of the Soviet Union to any We teTn
land probing action will be influenced i oeo by the assumption that Western
military action might lead to local
regi onal outbreaks of d isobed DC 8
and insurrec tion irpu t Germanyo
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and insurrection in Beat Cermany.

There is no doubt that any such uprisings will be suppressed 0 v18~
Grausly 88 to prevent the apread of 8uch movements. Such repro 8lve action
Vill a180 be directed against indications of passive reslatanceo
Co

Western Reaction

Ltmited and, to a greater degree e more extensive military l and/air
operations initiated by the Western countries in connection with the Berl·on
crisis might lead to symptoms of uprisings and insurrection in t he So i t
zone of occupationo
It i8 unlikely that such actions on the part of the populati on i n th
zone would be launched in an organized way and that it could pro i cie au
.t~ntlal assistance ot Western military 6perationso
The West, on the
other hand. ean hardly afford in such a case to leave the re olting p pu la~ion
to its fa~eo Therefore. the 'fest must be extremely careful and fU8 i gnt·d
in launching land probing action. which do not envisage additi onal major
military operatloDSo Therefore, everything should be done by way of pre~
caution to prevent the tmpre8sion from arising throughout the Soviet z ne
that the liberators are co~ingG Thi8 is probably the only way to avoi d that
the West i . forced and urged into escalation following an uprising in the
Soviet zone w an escalation envisaged neither by the West nor by the Soviets o
Such excalation, however, would become difficult 1£ not impossible t o
avoid if an upri8ing would spread and provoke strong and massive repres ion
by the Soviet UnioD s
It i8 conceivable that in the course of Western probing action
contacts will be established between Western military unite 4nd r evolting
East Germans o In all likel1hdOd it will prove extremely diff icult and
perhaps impossible to protect these East Germans from aevere punitive act· on
by the Sovieta o
I t!

Conclu8ions

It is essential that western probing and testing operations are band led
in a way which in fact excludes any misunderstanding among the East G
n
population about its pUrpQle8~
Otherwise it might happen that the West be f orced for moral r eason
into major operations, although the SOYiet UnioD bad not direct ly challenged
the probes~ This would almo8t inevitably lead to a major conf lict .
Since there are no visible signs of organized opposit ion i n E t Germany
it would be difficult to expect major advantages f rom sporadic and unorganiz d
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uprising8 in the event of a military conflicto I t ehould be Doted t hat the
population 1n the Soviet cone haa developed a senae of r esponsibility with
regard to upri8ing8o After August 13~ 1961 . the population bas reacted 1n
accordance with the situation althougb their feelings and sentimen 8 were
seriou8ly challengedo
Fo

Quadripartite Consideration of the Problem

To the Federal Government it appears advisable to concentrate quadr i·
partite study on problema related to
probable reaction of the Soviet zone population in the
event of military operations arising from the cut rent
Berlin criais e
probable Soviet reaetion in such an event . and
Western reaction thereto o
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